The aim of this paper was to show the application of the ABC and AHP (multi-criteria method for hierarchical analysis of decision processes) as an important part of decision making in supply processes which are realized in the floral industry. The ABC analysis was performed in order to classify the product mix from the perspective of the demand values. This in consequence enabled us to identify the most important products which were then used as a variant in the AHP method.
Introduction
Decision making is an intrinsic part of human life. Its importance exhibits itself not only during economic activities but also in daily life. Each company is realizing tasks and setting goals as a result of decisions made during various management processes. Those decisions affect not only the quality of management but also its performance on the market as well as the company surroundings. Effective management makes making complex decisions a very frequent process. When a decision maker has a huge number of possible decision variants, which are being assessed and based on multiple criteria a lack of a methodical approach and may lead to a decision that has consequences.
Supply processes in the floral industry result in decision problems that concern product mix for a given period (usually a week). In this paper, we analyse a decision situation in a selected company representing the floral industry. Here the decision maker has to choose from a significant number of decision variants and the choice will represent his/her preferences which on the other hand are based on the forecasted/expected demand during the upcoming week. Quota observed in supply processes result directly from those observed during the sales process. In this paper we briefly characterize selected methods of supporting the decision making processes. The main objective was to use two approaches, namely: the ABC analysis and AHP method and to check their applicability in the decision processes made in the floral industry. For our research we have used sales data covering the period 2008-2014 concerning cut flowers.
The classification performed by means of the ABC method was done during International Women's Day, March 8th. The ABC method was used to identify the products (cut flowers) which are of the greatest importance from the perspective of sold volume. The conducted analysis and identified products were then used as variants in the AHP method. This made it possible to depict the considered problem in a hierarchical structure. In the research we distinguished the main goal, criteria and variants.
The decision problem, which will be solved by means of the proposed model, can be formulated by means of the following question: which product/group of products will have the greatest importance during International Women's Day. At the end we presented the results of our analysis and verified the usefulness of the applied methods.
Characteristics of the selected methods

ABC analysis
The ABC method which is a type of the Pareto-Lorenz analysis is commonly used in logistics. This method facilitates supply processes by classifying a given product mix accordingly to its value (Kardas, 2013) . The ABC classification provides us with a static image which represents the position of a given product within individual periods. The main assumption which lies behind this method is such that: the period used for calculations must be the same for all products as well as they must be quantified by means of the same characteristics and counted in the same units (Szymczak, 2011) .
The ABC method was developed to sort various products which create enterprise stock.
Products can be ordered accordingly to the: demand, production of sales in a given period. Thanks to the ABC analysis it is easier to find the balance between the stocks and demand (Krzyżaniak, 2005) . The classical ABC analysis is the most commonly used method to classify products in two categories of different importance from the perspective of the company. Accordingly to its name products are divided into three categories which represent respectively: A -80%, B -15%
and C -5% of product volume/value (Figure 1 ). The ABC method is a single criteria analysis, thereby it is impossible to consider more than one criterion simultaneously. However, one can perform the same analysis several times and each time select as a criteria with a different characteristic. At the end the results can be combined and various weights can be attributed to the individual criteria. This method is usually performed and based on the following criteria (Kaczor, Lorenc, 2012 The ABC analysis can be divided into the following stages (Radziejowska, Mastej, 2001 ):
1. Product value estimation.
2. Sorting product values from the highest to the lowest.
3. Determining the total value of sales.
4. Estimating the percentage share of a given product in the total sales value.
5. Calculating the index of a cumulative percentage share.
The procedure used in the ABC classification can be summarized as follows (Radziejowska, Mastej, 2001; Szymczak, 2011): -calculating the total value of given product sales based on the following formula (1):
where:
x ij -the volume of sold products j in period i, N -number of products, n -number of observations (here weeks);
-percentage share of given product sales in all sales (2):
r ij -the percentage share of product j in period i,
x ij -the volume of sold products j in period i,
-the cumulative index of percentage share (3) (4):
x ij -the volume of sold products j in period i, q ij -cumulative index of percentage share of j product in period i,
-estimating the values of α and β parameters, for example. α = 80 and β = 95, which are then used to create A, B and C categories.
Analytic Hierarchy Process -AHP Method
The Analytic Hierarchy Method (pol. Metoda Procesu Analizy Hierarchicznej) is one of the multi criteria analysis tools. It was developed by Thomas L. Saaty from Pittsburgh University at the end of the 20th century (Saaty, 1980) . The AHP method is a technique used to estimate the "marks" by applying a dimensionless scale for a measurable or immeasurable criterion.
One of the main aspects of this method is a qualitative assessment, where variants are analysed as a part of a comparative or diagnostic appraisal. The AHP method is realized in four stages (Drake, 1998 ):
1. Selection of a hierarchically sorted analysis criteria.
2. Selecting the weight of individual criteria by a pairs comparison using Saaty's scale.
3. Assessing how analysed solutions meet the individual criteria by comparing them by means of Saaty's scale.
4. Calculating the final assessment of individual solutions. This is estimated as a sum of quotient: weights attributed to individual criteria and the degree to which a given condition is fulfilled by the analysed solution.
An example of a simple hierarchical structure is presented in Figure 2 .
Verbal and quantitative assessment used in the AHP method is presented in Table 1 . Whilst analysing the decision problem by means of the AHP method it is very important to maintain coherence in criteria assessment, which translates into the possibility of changing their weights. In order to verify whether the assessments of each criteria are coherent the value of the calculated index CR should not be greater than 0.1 (Saaty, 1994) . The consistency ratio (CR) is calculated and based on the following formula (5):
CI -consistency index, r -index of random coherences.
The value of index representing the coherence of comparison matrices (CI) is estimated and based on the following formula (6):
n -number of criteria (rows in the matrix), r -index of random coherences.
The incoherence index λ max for individual criteria is calculated as a sum of selected criteria weights and assessments. The index of random coherences r depends on the number of considered criteria. Table 2 summarizes its values. Source: own elaboration based on Miszczyński (2007) .
By the same token, it is possible to determine the coherence of the decision variants preferences for each criterion. As n one takes the number of decision variants (not the number of criteria). A synthesis of the criteria importance and alternatives preferences for each criteria is performed by multiplying the weight of a given criterion by the assessment value for a given decision variant. As a result one obtains ranking of variants. Such a list is a measure for each decision variant (Zdanowicz, 2006) .
Methods and results
As an input data we have used sales data from a company which is running its business in the Lesser Poland voivodeship and representing the floral industry. Data concerned cut flowers (roses) sales with a division into their colour and length. Analysis was performed for data covering a period which included International Women's Day. The considered product (flowers)
is measured in pieces (Kutyba, Mikulik, 2016) .
The ABC method was used to classify the product mix. The products were sorted and classified by the volume of sales in a given period. As a result the product mix has been divided in three groups: A, B and C. Analysis was performed for each year separately (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) .
The considered weeks were characterized by a certain volume of sales during Women's Day.
The analysis considered 12 various colours and 9 lengths of roses. The first step of the analysis was to sort the product mix from the largest to the smallest values of sales. The next step was to calculate the picking up sums of the following items. In the last but not least stage the share of individual items (roses) was calculated. The last step, the product mix, was assigned to one of three groups: A, B and C. The results are presented in Figure 3 (Kutyba, Mikulik 2016).
Figyre 3. Results of the ABC analysis performed and based on the years 2008-2014
Source: own elaboration.
To the A group belong all products where the cumulative percentage share is smaller than 80%. In the B group one can find products where the share is less than 95% of the product mix value. The remaining products are in the C group.
By analysing the results one can notice that flowers: 10_A, 50_J, 60_C, 60_J, 60_L, 70_J
are a product mix which in each considered year formed the A group. The remaining product mix has changed its classification. The product mix which constituted to the A group in the years 2008-2014 was used as an input data to the AHP method. In order to present the application of the AHP method and to show which flower type is the most important one from the perspective of supply processes during a week with International Women's Day we analysed the product mix which considered six types of flowers: 10_A, 50_J, 60_C, 60_J, 60_L,70_J. As sub-criteria (indirect goals) we used the following parameters:
K1 -maximal sales,
K2 -minimal standard deviation,
K3 -maximal coefficient of the linear trend. In Table 3 we juxtaposed individual types of flower and the corresponding weights of their criteria. The decomposition of the considered problem in the form of a hierarchical tree is presented in Figure 5 . The assessment of preferences was performed for all pairs of variants separately from the perspective of each criterion. Whereas, the assessment of preferences was performed by means of the expert method using Saaty's metric. The results of the assessment along with: the values of weights (priorities), a ranking of criteria as well as the results of the matrix coherence analysis are given in Table 4 . Considering the significant variability of the considered criteria their values have been normalized to a range from 1 to 9. For each criteria the normalization was performed and based on formula (7):
V -values considered for normalization, min, max -minimal and maximal observed value of those considered for normalization, new_max, new_min -range for the new subset.
Based on the normalized matrix the assessments were assigned and based on Saaty's scale.
The assessment matrix for criterion K2 was transposed considering the fact that the lowest value is the most desired one. The assessment matrix along with weights, a ranking for product mix type for individual criteria and the results of the former analysis are given in following tables:
5, 6 and 7. The obtained values of the incoherence coefficient and the incoherence index confirm that the condition of assessments coherence in pairs in the comparison matrix for criteria and decision variants is met. In the following table (8) we juxtaposed the final results which were obtained thanks to multiplying the criteria weights and the product mix preferences weights.
The investigated product mix has been sorted from the most to the least important. 
Conclusions
The multitude of techniques and methods, which are used by analytics during the modelling of various processes, makes it possible to precisely describe the investigated situations.
Additionally, it also gives an opportunity to predict decisions made, especially those connected to high risk resulting from innovative operations.
The aim of this paper was to present a methodology of solving decision problems based on the ABC analysis and multicriteria AHP method. The results of the conducted calculations was finding the solution which satisfied the decision maker. The classification performed by the means of the ABC method was done during International Women's Day. The ABC method was used to identify the products (cut flowers) which are of the greatest importance from the perspective of sold volume. By analysing the results one can notice that flowers: 10_A, 50_J, 60_C, 60_J, 60_L, 70_J are a product mix which in each considered year formed the A group.
The remaining product mix has changed its classification. The conducted analysis and identified products were then used as variants in the AHP method (Table 3) . This made it possible to depict the considered problem in a hierarchical structure.
The presented results analysis in the AHP method we see that considering the price criteria the most satisfying variant is choosing the product mix: 60_J and 50_J since their sales are the biggest. Roses type 60_L and 60_C are of lesser significance since their sales are not very impressive (Table 8 ). The presented methods can be used to support the decision process in the supply department. Simultaneously, the classical ABC and the AHP method are elastic and can be used to various classes of analysed objects, also considering their idiosyncratic characteristics. Using the AHP method can give following benefits (Szymaczek, 2008) :
-one can look at the decision problem from a different perspective by soring criteria and variants as a part of hierarchy,
-it reduces a multicriteria problem to a group of simple comparisons,
-it gives an opportunity to simultaneously analyse countable and uncountable criteria along with obtaining an aggregated assessment of variants,
-it eliminates the risk of prejudices and manipulation on the decision, -it gives a rationale for the decision made,
-it gives an opportunity to conduct a sensitivity analysis.
On the other hand, the AHP method has some limitations mainly resulting from the analysis of non-measurable and non-mathematical data. The interpretation and evaluation of such data relies on a subject matter expert. In order to eliminate this limitation only mathematical data (K1, K2, K3) is presented in this article in Section 2.
The knowledge of methods such as the ABC and AHP may be useful for decision makers on various organizational levels. Starting from the purchase centre, through investments and ending at strategic level. The presented methods can be used in making decisions and creating product mixes in the supply area in the floral industry.
